
 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

 CLASS V 2024 

Hindi 

कक्षा -5 PT-1 का syllabus याद करेंगे । 

ररमझिम पुस्तक –राख़ की रस्सी ,फ़सल ों के त्य हार ,खिलौनेवाला। 

व्याकरण - झवल म शब्द ,वचन बदल ,झलोंग बदल ों ,पयाायवाची शब्द  

सुलेिन पुस्तक क  पूरा करेंगे । 

कझवता खिलौनेवाला के आधार पर एक मनपसोंद खिलौना बनाएँगे  । 

 

 English  

 

 Reading and Comprehension 

 

Read a story by any of the following author and do a project .It will enhance your 

reading, writing and comprehension skills. 

 

 Sudha Murthy 

 R.K. Narayan 

 C. Ruskin Bond 

 Rudyard Kiplings 

 

On an A-4 sheet write a REPORT   on the book read by you .Mention the following: 

 Title of the book 

 Author 

 What the book is about 

 Why do you like  the book 

 Something about the most interesting character 

 Stick at least two or three pictures related to the book 

By encouraging children to read books by a variety of authors, the assignment also helps to 

expose them to different cultures and perspectives. 

 

 Handwriting practice: Cursive writing practice on Mondays and Wednesdays in 

your cursive writing book. 

 Revision: Revise all work done. 

 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 



  Prepare any dish using mangoes with your parents. 

 Write  the recipe and stick pictures of You making the dish. 

 Do it on a A3 paper. 

 

MATHEMATICS 

 

Hey there, Grade 5 Math Wizards,  

This summer, let us have some exciting math fun! While the sun shines bright, 

we're going on a  

journey through numbers, shapes, and angles. Our summer holiday 

homework isn't just about  

doing math problems—it's about having fun while learning new things! We'll 

be exploring large  

numbers, and also discovering the world of shapes and angles. So get ready 

for a summer full of  

math adventures!  

1.Project ;Angle Hunt  

Welcome to the "Angles in Daily Life'' Scrapbook Project ! This project will 

not only deepen  

your understanding of geometry but also sharpen your observation skills as 

you explore the  

angles that surround us everyday.  

In this scrapbook, you will document your real-life angle adventures through 

sketches ,  

photographs, and observations. Take your notebook and camera with you as 

you explore your  

home, and neighborhood, on the lookout for acute, obtuse and right angles, 

Capture the  

angles you find in creative sketches or snap photos to bring them to life. So 

discover the hidden  

geometry of our daily lives!  



2.Print and solve the Maths worksheets given as pdf.Solve it according to the 

days  

mentioned.They will be assessed as Multiple Assessment.Sheets to be 

properly filed for the  

Portfolio.  

3.Understanding multiplication tables is incredibly important in our daily 

lives for many  

reasons.. It helps us quickly solve math problems in our heads, making tasks 

like shopping  

easier. Secondly, knowing multiplication is crucial for managing money 

wisely. By learning  

multiplication, we also become better problem-solvers and improve our 

memory and critical  

thinking skills.So, mastering multiplication tables not only helps us succeed in 

school but also in  

our lives outside of it.  

So please revise and master the multiplication tables from 2 to 16. 

  Computer 

1. Type about different types of Computers with their pictures in Ms 

Word on A4 size sheet. Refer to Lesson – 1 of Computer Book. 

 

2. Type and insert pictures of any five IT professionals and their 

contribution in the field of Computers in Ms Word. 

on a A4 size sheet. 

   3.   Revise Lesson – 1 and Lesson – 5 of Computer book. 

 
 

 

 

 


